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BAILEYQUAY PACT
THOUGHT TO EXISTI

Hand Apparently Shown in

the Statehood Fight Now
Waging in Senate Effect
on Cuban Reciprocity

An Extra Session of Con
gress Likely on Account
of the TiedUp Condition-

of Legislation

Clash Between Democrats
and Republicans Which
Has Been Imminent Not
to Occur Today Devel-

ments Awaited

Republican leaders in the Senate are
endeavoring to determine whether a
compact has been entered into by Sena-
tors Bailey and Quay for the purpose
of opposing all important measures un-

til they have been successful in com-

pelling a vote on toe Statehood bill
The proceedings yesterday strongly in
dicated that such an agreement had
been made

The attitude of the Statehood Sena-
tors on the Cuban reciprocity treaty
which will again come up in executive
session today will tend to prove the
existence of such a program and show
the length these Senators will so in
their determined effort to be recognized
in their fight for Statehood for Oklaho-
ma Arizona and New Mexico

Senator Bailey in one parliamentary
controversy yesterday called attention to
the fact that the Statehood bills had been
pending for a much longer time than the
Cuban treaty The inference was that-
a vote on the Statehood bill might fa-

cilitate ratification of the Cuban
treaty It is now feared the program
being followed by the opposition to the
Statehood bill that of making long
speeches the stumbling blocks will be
useo by the Statehood advocates in re-

taliation on the Cuban treaty
With the strained relations every day

growing more pronounced the probability-
of an extra session increase The
Democrats are all on the of the
Statehood measure The Republicans on
that side of the question are not behind
the members of the minority party la
their protest against being trodden upon

One of the Democratic leaders said to-

day the only legislation they will let
through is an antitrust bill and that
muat be something better than the
whitewashed kind that is now in pros-
pect If anything of the character sug-
gested by Attorne General Knox is of-

fered it will be allowed plain sailing so
far as Democratic opposition is eon
cernedj but the PlattAldrichAllison-

er big four act which may soon
be introduced from the Committee on In-

terstate Commerce is contemplated with
doubt

President is in favor of antitrust
legislation and is equally Interested in
the ratification of Cuban reciprocity It
is believed the failure of Congress to
enact legislation touching upon either
would provoke him to again call the ca-
tlonal lawmakers together If a trust
bill is passed at this session then an
extra session of the Senate might be the
only result The Senate coulQ be called
into extra session for ten days for the
ratification of the treaty

It will take a bold stand on the part
of the advocates of Statehood to bring
about such a state of affairs The im-
portunities and blandishments of Sen-

ators having pet measures they want
considered will soon turn from en-

treaties to demands and threats Wheth-
er Senator Quay and his lieutenants can
withstand such an onslaught remains to
be seen This force now insists that it
has sufficient vote to pass the bin and
it is evident that the opposition fears
th claim is true If there is no weak-
ening on the part of the Statehood Sen-

ators then a legislative tangle Is as-

sured and also an extra session of Con
gr M or of Senate at least

Ax the situation now stands the ap-

propriation bills are being held off
There will be a giving way for these If
it does not interfere with the Statehood
bill program It Is practically certain
the Cuban treaty has bees decided upon

the main measure to be used In re

Cbntnnied on Second Page

WEATHER CONDITIONS

There will be rain or snow Wednesday
in the middle Atlantic States

T temperature will rise slowly eaef
of the Mississippi and sottth of the Ohio
tonight and in the Atlantic coast dis-
trict Wednesday

wind along the middle Atlantic
cow will be mostly north to northeast

Steamers departing today for Euro
ports will light to fresh east

l SOUtheaSt winds and fair weather to
the Grand Basin
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STRONG TRUST ACTION

No WishyWashy Legis
lation Will Suit Him

CONFERENCE WITH LEADERS

Does Not Wish Destructive Measure

But Insists Upon Measure That
Will Meet Conditions

President Roosevelt is leaving no op
portunity unimproved to convince Sena-
tors that he desires not the mere sem-

blance of antitrust legislation but a
measure sufficiently comprehensive to

thoroughly with the financial in
dustrial and commercial complications
popularly attributed to the existence of

trusts
The President had a conference at the

White House offices this morning with
Attorney General Knox and Senators
Aldrich of Rhode Island and Spooner of
Wisconsin All arrived early and re-

mained in the Presidents room fully a
half hour The Attorney General was
the first to leave emerging through the
private side entrance Ten minutes
later the two Senators left together In
a cab for the CapitoL

According to trustworthy information
the interchange of views between the
President and these Senators was some
what pointed Senator Aldrich as one
of the Senate leaders is Icked to by
some of the protected interests of the
country to stave off legislation which
would seem to them offensive im-

practicable and ruinous The Presi
dent himself does not desire destructive
legislation but has let it be known

and if reports be true in no un
certain he regards a little
legislation of the right sort is much
more important at the present time
than a wearisome repetition of referring
bills to committees In other words
the President feels that all the party
leaders know well enough what te need
ed and is impatient with them when-
ever anything is suggested which savors
of quibbling and delay

MANY COAL MINES TO

BE WORKED OVERTIME

Output To Be Increased TwentyFive-
Per Cent

WILKE3BABRE Pa Jan 20 The Le
high and Wilkesbarre Delaware and
Hudson and Lehigh Valley Coal Com-

panies are following the plan of the
Delaware Western and
are working their mines and breakers
overtime

Several collieries started this morning-
an hour earlier than usual and the
miners have agreed to remain in their
chamber nine and ten hours This will
allow the breakers to start at 6 In the
morning and run to S at night increas-
ing the output about 25 per cent

The men are willing but still com-

plain that at some mines it is Impos-

sible to get enough cars They also say
there are a number of mine workers
idlo
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AUTHORITY TO OFFER

AS PLEDGE

London Says Project Is to Be

Discussed in Washington

BLOCKADE MAY BE RAISED

Paris Francaise Rejoices Over Repulse-

of German Warship at Fort
San Carlos

LONDON Jan statement that
Minister Bowen ha been authorized
President Castro to offer the Venezuelan
customs as a guarantee for the fulfill-
ment of his countrys obligations is con
firmed

The offer has not yet been accepted
but it is thought here may afford
the opportunity for a withdrawal of the
blockade

The matter will bo considered by the
European representatives at Washington-
on the arrival there of AIr Bowen

WARSHIP PANTHER READY
TO RENEW ATTACK ON FORT

CARACAS Jan German war-
ship Panther which fired on Fort San
Carlos about twenty miles from Mara
caboon Saturday und withdrew when
the fort replied returned to the lake
yesterday and is now anchored off the

PARIS FRANCAISE GLEEFUL
OVER GERMAN REPULSE

PARIS Jan Francais fig-

uratively chuckles over the reverse of
the attack by the German gunboat Pan-
ther on Fort San Carlos near Mara
cibo

It says that Germanys proud navy and
superb sailors after smashing defense
less ships got Into a place where they
received more than they had bargained-
for This incident has reduced to ridi-
cule the Kaisers desire to show what-
a fine navy he has Thp paper concludes
by saying

If President Roosevelt succeeds in
arranging the Venezuelan matters Ger
many and England ought to be grateful-
to him for saving thorn from a pretty
plckle

ATTACK PREMEDITATED
v MARACAIBO DISPATCH SAYS

ispatch from
rid says
the
on Fort

ted
On the mo l fflfanuary 17 the-

M tloadg of men
iifcJSBrt At noon the

1 i liSLj

NEW YORK Jan
Maracalbo to the E

Despite denial
governmentj

San Carlos was

Panther sen
to reconao1
Panther cf
attack ft
shots

Panth were
aboard and nhe was forced to
turn abof and steam out of the har-

bor The vessel has retaken her posi-

tion in the blockade line twenty miles
off the fort

In the engagement four Venezuelans
were badly wounded and ten slightly
hurt Col Martin Roman as among
those seriously hurt

It is supposed here that the Panther
intended forcing the passage of the fort
and then seizing and sinking the gun
boat Miranda which has evaded capture
by the blockading squadron by

in Maracaibo harbor

MINISTER BOWEN HAS

GUSTO MS
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STEAMERS IMPERILED-
BY DANGERS SEA

Lahn Floated Dutch Steamer Ship
Afire Disappears

OF THE

AshoreA

f

GIBRALTAR J SO The North Ger-

man Lloyd Iteor Lahn which was
grounded on a sand bank off Tumara on
Sunday was hated this morning The
steamship laid her course for the bay
and is safely anchored here this after
noon

LONDON Jap 20 The Dutch steam-
er Konigen Regentee 3317 tons from
Amsterdam for Parang Sumatra ground-
ed at the mouth of the Medway today
Her passengers and mails have been
landed

SOCIALIST VOLKMAR

CREATES DISORDER

Charges Violation of Rights of Deputies
Krupp Case Brought Up

BERLIN Jan Socialist Deputy

Volkmar today attempted to open dis-

cussion o the Krupp case by asking for

the reading of the Kaisers telegrams

OB the charges President BaUestrom

opposed YoUnoars motion

The deputy backed by his colleagues

persisted and became noisy IB Ms de

mads Th dia for fifteen ntin-

ates Vonrnar accused Sallestrom af-
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NEW YORK ran The steamer
Billender which to the Nan-
tucket lightship late yesterday that her
cargo was on fire and that she was short
of coal has not been heard from since

Bell Bros McLelland brokers and
coal exporters of Glasgow are the
owners Their agents in this city 7
they have not heard anything about the
vessel and did not know that she was
on her way to this port

The Ballender is a stool screw steamer
of 2739 tons She was chartered to
bring a cargo of coal here

iTARKIHGTON NOMINATES

FAIRBANKS FOR SENATOR

Reelected by Large Majority by In-

diana Legislature

j INDIANAPOLIS Ind Jan 28
Charles Warren Fairbanks was reelected
to thE United States Senate by the In-
diana Legislature at noon today The
Senator had a large majority in both
houses

The Democratic vote
was cast for Benjamin P Shively of
South Bend excandidate for governor

IH the house Senator Fairbanks was
nominated by Newton Booth Tarkington
the authormember In the senate the
function was performed by State Senator
Kttlag r

I
signaled

I

I
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¬

ONE BILLION IIM

Franchise Tax Law
t

De-

clared Unconstitutional

REVERSES LOWER TRIBUNAL

State Boa Not Empowered to Value
City Real Estate by

Statute

N Y Jan 26 The special
franchise tax law today by a vote of

to 2 declared unconstitutional-
by the appellate division of the supreme
court of 4b third department

The oeeMon is in the case of the
Metropolitan Street Railway Company
against the valuation put upon Its spe-
cial franchises by the State tax com-

mission
This was commenced before

Supreme ff Justice by the
big New corporations
pointed ties late chief judge of the
court of appeals Robert Earl of Her
kimer as a referee to pass upon the
question

Referee Earls Decision
Referee Karl declared the law to be

workable aad constitutional in all re-

spects The only thing he found in favor
of the corporations was that the as-

sessments of at full value
should be at that percentage of full
value as other real estate in the same
locality is aw9ed

Justice Herrick affirmed Referee Earls
report pro forma so an immediate ap
peal could be taken to the appellate
division This appeal was argued there-
In December last and today the appel
late division hccnded down its decision
reversing the order of Justice Herrlck
which approved Judge Earls report and
vacating the Msosgaaent v

This litigation involves the proceed
ing of fortyseven distinct companies
and embraces all the street railway
gas and of the city
of NewS York TI total assessments
on their properties amount to about
n87flOO000

One Billion Affected

total assessments in the Statc

1300006006 three years taxes
are rietr due tHe total valuations af
fected exceed 1000000000 The tax
which the State has at stake is upward-

of 20000000
The chief counsel for the corporation

was David B Hill who argued that as
sessors of real estate under the
constitution must be appointed by the
people of the locality consequently the
appointment of a State board to value
local real estate or special franchises
which are declared to be real estate by
the statute was unconstitutional-

It is mainly upon this point the court
declared the law to be unconstitutional

BERYL WHITNEYS BROTHER

HAS ROMANCE OF HIS OWN

Elopes With Girl Whose Mother Had
Imprisoned Her

SAN FRANCISCO Jan 20 J Parker
Whitney son of a Boston millionaire and
brother of Beryl Whitney whose recent
escapade at Miss Elys school In New
York has resulted In the announcement-
of her engagement to Blondy Graydon
the Harvard football expert has had a
little matrimonial romance of his own

He is manager of his fathers fruit
ranch one of the largest in California
and pid court to Daisy Parrott laugh
ter of a millionaire banker

Mrs Parrott did not like young Mr
Whitneys habits and forbade him to
visit her daughter That made him very
much in earnest and he planned an
elopement Mrs Parrot was told of the
plans by her younger daughter who had
been sworn but betrayed the
elopers

Mrs Parrott locked Miss Daisy in her
room but Mr Whitney bribed a servant
to release her Mrs Parrott espied the
elopers as they boarded a street car and
gave chase They distanced her and
were married by the Rev Dr Foute at
the Palace Hotel

MANCHESTER EXPLAINS

SEIZURE OF HECKLAC

The Duchess Thought Father Had Paid
Mr Zimmerman Thought She Had

NEW YORK Jan 20 The Duke of
Manchester when seen in the Holland
House this morning consented to dis
cuss the seizure iof his baggage by a
lawyer and a deputy sheriff yesterday

The dukes baggage was seized be
cause an attachment was secured against-
it by a jewelry firm on the ground that
the duke owed the firm 695 for a pearl
necklace which is now in the posses-
sion of the duchess and which has not
yet been paid for

Mr Zimmerman thought that her
had paid for the necklace said

the duke and her grace thought that
Mr Zimmerman had paid This jewelry
firm never rendered a bill for the neck-
lace and that Is how the whole thing
occurred
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PRESIDENT ifcHELL

Seeks Better Fellowship Be-

tween Labor and Capital

WILL NOT ENTER POLITICS

Opposes Government by Injunction
Device of Report

to Kne Workers Convention

INDIANAPOLIS Ind Jan 20 In his
annual report to the United Mine Work-
ers convention today President Mitch-
ell read a demand for higher wages a
substantial increase on the ground that
the operators are reaping cirh profits

He also took a firm stand for a runof
mine basis an advance in the wages of
Inside and outside day laborers and the
establishment of a fixed differential of
7 cents a ton on runofmine basis be
tween pick and machine mining this dif-

ferential to cover the entire competi-
tive held

He called the attention of the miners
to the fact that they now have In their
national treasury a largeer sum than
was ever before accumulated in the
treasury of a labor organization and
advocated allowing the permanent de-

fense fund to grow until it reaches
such proportions that we can cope

with any emergency that
arises

He said that the time would come
when all bituminous coal would be min
ed with machinery There would be lit
tld abatement in demand for coal
in the next two years he asserts and
predicted that coal teed for steam pur-
poses would bring higher prices in the
future than it had in the past

He made a complete review of the
strike in the anthracite field declaring-
it to be one of the greatest struggles in
the history of labor Hi reviewed the
strikes in West Virginia and Virginia
and recommended continuing them He
also covered local strikes

Mitchell commented on the fewer num-

ber of strikes and the growing mutual
respect of operators and union miners-
as they better understood each other

TO AOVANCE-

DITtON OF MINERS
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VICTIM OR

Stainless One an Absolute Ruler Under the
United States

II L

THSJJLTJN OF JLO-
A CHOLERA

MANILA Jan 2ft News has been re
ceived here that the Sultan of Is

dead of cholera

HIs highness Hadji Mohammed Jum
alu Kiram Sultan of Jolo was called the

Stainless One He was about thirty
years in name the absolute ruler
of the Jolo or Sulu archipelago But
he had long been under the protection
of Spain and did not oppose the landing-

of American troops when the PHlipplnes
came Into our osseesion

In August 1SV9 he made a treaty with
General Bates acknowledging the sov-

ereignty of the United States and agree

lag to fly the American flag above his
own on land and sea In return we

agreed to respect his rights and dig

nities and the religious customs of his
people all Mohammedans to protect him

from foreign attack and pay him a pen-

sion of 53000 a year
We also agreed to give pensions to the

dattos or chiefs of his council The
question of slavery was covered by this
clause

Any slave in the archipelago of Jolo

shall have the right to purchase freedom
by paying to the master the usual market
value

Tin Sultans palace at Maybun was a
flimsy structure of bamboo and when
General Bates and his party were re-

ceived was guarded by a few soldiers
In the tour of the Philippine Commission-

In 1901 the Sultan visited the members

RUSSIAN BEAR GROWLS

AT LION

Sugar Bounty Afghanistan and Turkey
Offer Points of Friction

LONDON Jan 20 The Evening Sun
today asserts that friction has for some
time existed between Russia and Eng

land over the sugar bounties while the
old Afghan question has recently been
revived and has taken a serious turn

The passage of Russian ships through

the Dardanelles has added to the acute
ness of the situation the Sun says

and has placed Great Britain in an awk
ward dilemma

In view of these facts the paper con-

tinues Russia and Turkey were anxious-

to have now representatives at the court
of St James and arranged to send the
diplomats at the beginning of the Lon-

don season
Russia however stole a march on

Turkey and Count Beckendorff arrived
unexpectedly on Friday last Tho porte
learning of this sent Musurus Pacha
post haste to London The Turkish em-
bassy was unprepared for the new diplo
mat and he was compelled to go to a
hoteL
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COAL COMMITTEE TO
END RELIEF LABORS

I

BOILER END BLOWS OUT

Narrow Passengers-
on Lake Shore Limited

ALBANY N Y Jan
the Lake Shore Limited due in
848 p m had a narrow escape from

death last night
While the train was passing a point

about two miles this side of Castleton
the locomotive of a southbound freigh
which had left Ransellaer a short time
before and which was bound south had
the cab end of its boiler blown out

Engineer Patrick Kenny of Ransellaer
and Fireman George W Wollock of
Peekskill lost their lives They wer
blown from the cab 2 0 feet away into
an adjoining field

Charles Matton of Ransellaer head
brakeman of the freight train who was
on the freight car nearest the wrecked
locomotive at the time of the
escaped with several cuts about the
head

HOPKINS ELECTED

U S SENATOR TODAY

SPRINGFIELD 111 Jan 20 Albert J
Hopkins was elected Unite Sta es Sen-

ator today
The voting for Senator took place at

11 oclock each house voting separately
Senator Jean C McKenzie in the senate
and Dr J A Wheeler in the house
placed Mr Hopkins In nomination Sec-

onding speeches were made by Senator
Riley and Representative Shnrtleff

The Democratic candidate was Repre-
sentative J R Williams

FRENCH WARSHIP EPIEU OF
TYPE LAUNCHED TODAY

HAVRE Jan 20 jThe warship Epleu
was launched today The ship is of a
new typo in most respects resembling a
tornjedo destroyer only of greater dl
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on board the transport Sumner and was
much interested in what he saw there A
phonograph particularly pleased him

The sultanate of is hereditary
His mother went to Jolo as a slave

Her career has been compared
rise In power of the Dowager Empress of
China She once unblushingly asked the
Philippine Commission for poison in or
der to enable her to protect her son
the sultanate

The total area of his possessions is
22630 square miles and the population
was said to number 120000 including
22000 fighting men when the United
States first occupied the Philippines

his subjects professed thellohamme
dan faith a fact which contributed large-
ly to the supremacy of his rule his

attributing a sacredness to his per
which forestalled the success of the

numerous revolts of his dattos
The Sultan had exercised almost un

limited power under Spanish sovereign-
ty which he acknowledged receiving an
annuity of varying amount and being
permitted to collect the fees of certain
ports

No attempt has ever been made by
this Government to interfere with the
practice of polygamy which the Sultan
observed In accordance with his reli-
gion it being held by the army officers
who visited the Sulu Islands that force
would prove less effectual to that end
than the establishment ofpeaceful trade
relations and the civilization they would
bring with them

CABINET DISCUSSES

Favorable Action of Senate Talked of
By Members

The Cabinet spent some time today
discussing the prospects of favorable ac
tion by the Senate on the Cuban reci-
procity treaty

Only ten days now remain within which
the instrument may be ratified unless
Cuba should agree to an extension ofj
the time limit agreed upon between
General Bliss on behalf of the United
States and the Cuban secretaries of
state and the treasury

Various other measures now before
Congress principally appropriation bills
in which the Administration is inter
ested were also considered by the Pres
ident and his advisors

WOLVES DEVOUR ALL BUT
CLOTHING OF HERDSMEN

VIENNA Jan 20 Word was received
here today that wolves had devoured two
herdsmen ned two peasant women at
KupinoYO Hungary A fev scraps of
clothing were all that was found of the
victims
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Adjourns Sine Die Today
Report Will Be Withheld
for the Present Lest Old
Tactics Should Be

by Operators-

Its Work Has Been Effec
tual in Frightening Con-

spirators Into Compliance
With Publia Demands
Anthracite in Abundance-

The Senate subcommittee charged with
investigating the coal situation

its labors today
The hearing before Senator Stewart

and the other members this afternoon
took the form of an experience

In response to the announcement
that the committee would be pleased-
to listen to any grfevaaees that the
public at large might have the com-

mittee room was well filled when the
hearing began at 2 oclock

It was evident from the start that
whatever the conditions may have been
in the past they are rapidly improv-
ing and that little difficulty is now ex-
perienced by most people in securing
sufficient coal to meet their needs Al
prices but even the premium coal of
the independent operators is not

the prices which prevailed
few wedks ago

Adjourns Today
Many of those before the com-

mittee were ot the opinion that if the
Senate committee abandoned its fnvps-
tigation at the present time that the
old conditions would soon reassert TheTn
selves and that distress would be aura
to follow This opinion is not share
by the members of the committee Who
elleve that the Is over TThile
at todays meeting the committee wiii
adjourn sine die the report will be
held for the present and should there be
a tendency on the part of those

the situation to revert to the oil
tactics of forcing up prices active work
may be resumed drastic measures
TidtoaifliiL

With the improved i nani tts cad the
oftSe with tetticfc eoal is secured

mtt only bore bat efsvWfcere irursr-
ra the proceedings of the coal strike
commJshm fs OK the wane At the
meeting yesterday there were
eighteen spectators present and six oat
of the thirtyfour lawyers representing-
all interestsi Baers Denial

President George F Beer of the
has vehemently denied the

that large quantities of coal is
held up on his road He asserted that
not only was all coal moving promptly
but that there was ao shortage of

the system
showed that there were 3980 on the line
in excess of the demand

Interest now seems centered in the
outcome of the indictments returned
yesterday by the Chicago grand jury
against fortyfive coal operators and re-

tailers charging them with conspiracy
to do an illegal act injurious to public
trade The securing of 10600 tons of
Welsh anthracite for delivery in Mil-

waukee February 10 to sell at 9 a ton
has also attracted the attention of The
local advocates of coal importations
who can see no reason why Washington
should not have imported quantities of
this coal months ago

Receipts of coal in the city today con-

tinued satisfactory and there is every
indication that a sufficient surplus will
be accumulated within the next week
to meet any ordinary emergency thai
may arise

DE BLOWITZ DISMISSED
SAYS VANCE THOMPSON

Turned Away by London Times Like-

a Useless Old Horse

PARIS Jan 20 The late M Henri fie
Blowitz who fir many years was the
Paris correspondent of the London
Times confided the work of publishing
his memoirs to Vane Thompson the
American journalist author and play-
wright

In conversation yesterday Mr Thomp
son said M de Blowitz asserted that

Times had turned hint off last lanu
ary like an old horse that was of no
further use His dismissal seemed to
have robbed hInt of all his nerve

ALFONSOS RETURN DELAYED
BY ACCIDENT TO CARRIAGE

MADRID Jan 20 An accident
King Alfonsos carriage great i r-

eitemet in the court today The K 5
had teen hunting and while returning
his carriage stutk ia a rut

His started out to walk to tl
palace but was overtaken by Ms ton
veyance He reached the palace a tuilf
hour later than expected and found his
officials greatly excited over his delay

LIST CLOSED FOR NEXT
WHITE HOUSE RECEPTION

Secretary Cortlyo announced
at the White House that out of con-

sideration for the contort of the guests
the list for the judicial reception to be
held on the evening of Jammry 22 wax
closed and no additions eoeW be made
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